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Wow, it’s been a crazy boating year!
The Bridge is optimistic that we will
be back to “normal” soon and is busy
planning the 2021 schedule of events.
Before we talk about what’s ahead, we
should all take a moment to remember
one of our own, Steve Schwartz
(MULKA Z), who was one of the many
victims of Corona virus.

As you can imagine planning events is
difficult since no one knows when the
COVID restrictions will be lifted. The
Bridge has put together a tentative plan
for the 2021 boating season which is
in this newsletter. We know the plan
will likely change throughout the year,
but wanted to give the members as
much information as possible about the
upcoming year. The Bridge will e-mail
an update to all members in late March.

A big thing to look for in 2021 is the
launch of an updated website which will
include the new Tollyclub on-line store
where club members can purchase their

favorite Tolly Gear.

The club has purchased all the
remaining Plastic Tollycraft Nameplates
and Propellers from the original
manufacturer. They will be available in
the new Tollycraft on-line store, while
the limited supply lasts.

A few months ago, I met with Dave
and Pam Ellard at their boat, The Good
Years. Dave was the 1st Commodore of
the club back in 1995. Dave and Pam
had a copy of every Member Roster
ever printed, which they donated to the
club. It was a pleasure to meet Dave
and Pam and to see their amazing boat.
Many thanks to Dave and Pam for their
thoughtful donation to the club.
Debbie and I wish you and your family
a happy holidays and look forward
to seeing you on the water or at an
upcoming Tollyclub event.
Paul Jones
Commodore
Destiny, 1989 Tolly 34 Sport Sedan

VICE COMMODORE MESSAGE
Ahhhh the best laid plans of mice
and men... How many times did I say
that in 2020??? If I had a dollar for
every time, our Tollys would be totally
tricked out!!
Trevor and I had grand plans for 2020.
A trip to Roche for the Rendezvous
to begin a 6-week boating adventure
through the San Juan and Gulf
Islands, the Sunshine Coast and finally
Desolation Sound.
We also planned to wrap-up our
cruising season at the Canadian
Tollycruisers Rendezvous and the
North Sound Mini. Plus, we’d have
a few road trips to the minis where
taking a Tolly just isn’t realistic since
we’re not quite retired yet.
But like most of you, 2020 did not go
as planned. After numerous attempts
to find the problem, we were told our
Tolly 37’s starboard engine is “hooped”
and needs to be replaced. We’re now
looking to see if the port engine is in
the same “boat”. We’re hoping we’ll
only need to replace the risers (fingers
crossed everyone!!).

cranky, needy and expensive 40
something).
At the same time, the dock space
immediately across from our 37 (and
liveaboard home) opened up. I could
use Shifty as an office, we’d have
an awesome guest suite (when our
bubble expands) and we wouldn’t
have to say good-bye. So off the
market she came.
As we learned the severity of Shiloh’s
troubles, Shifty was raring to go
and we enjoyed a shorter boating
adventure into the Gulf Islands and to
the Canadian Socially Distanced Get
Together at Telegraph Harbour.
Sometimes it pays to have two Tollys ;)
Thankfully, we’re about to change
the calendar to a new year. And while
January 1 won’t miraculously make
everything better, there is hope we can
return to some sense of normalcy. And
that includes seeing our Tolly friends at
Tollyclub events.

Luckily (and yes there was some luck
in 2020), we didn’t sell our Tolly 26. We
love our little Shifty but worried she
wasn’t getting used as much as she
deserved. So in May, we put her on the
market and immediately people were
in touch.

Trev and I use the Tollyclub events
to schedule our cruising and travel
plans. For example, we combine the
Canadian Tollycruisers Rendezvous
on the Labour Day weekend with the
North Sound Mini in Anacortes the
following weekend for a great, late
summer cruise. (Here’s hoping the
border is reopened!)

As the reality of selling her set-in, we
had a change of heart. It felt like we
were selling a member of the family
(if your family member is a sometimes

We know there is a chance that
COVID-19 restrictions may continue to
limit or change our plans. At the same
time, we are hopeful that we can once

again get together in person. Please
see the Tollyclub’s event plan on page
12 for more details.
As we say good-bye and good
riddance to 2020, a thank-you to our
Past Commodore Pierce Hoover who
did a great job navigating the club
through unprecedented times. His
leadership on the Bridge as we made
the difficult decisions to cancel, first
the minis and then the Rendezvous
was invaluable.
Even through this difficult year, the
Tollyclub continues to grow - 45 new
members in 2020! Welcome and we
hope to meet you in person in 2021.
Finally, our club lost a member to
COVID - Stephen Schwartz, an avid
boater and scientist researching the
very disease that claimed his life. We
will miss him.
Happy New Year and hope to see you
in person in 2021!
Sandra Lewis
Vice Commodore
Shiloh - 1978 Tolly 37 Sedan
Paradigm Shift - 1979 Tolly 26 Sedan
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SECOND TRUSTEE MESSAGE
I am so done with the year 2020. I
cannot wait for it to be over and
gone. It has been hard for us all but
even harder for others. As we enter
the new year, we have the hope that
the vaccine should bring us back to
the old life we all knew. I’m looking
forward for the freedom to get
together with friends and travel as we
want.
The first thing I am going to do
is take my wife to visit our new
granddaughter in Austin. It is hard for
us to have a new member of the family
and not be able to see her as much
as we hoped for. When they are so
young, they are constantly changing,
and we are missing so much right now.
Then I am going to focus on getting
back on the water. Going to as many
Tolly events as I can and seeing old
friends and making new ones.

I live in the north sound and traveling
south to the Bell Harbor and Tacoma
is a long ride so, I don’t make the trip
that often. This year I cannot wait to
go. After all, I’ll be boating.
The annual rendezvous in Roche
Harbor is the best. The number of
boats and members that show up
from the US and Canada is incredible.
I’m looking forward to wandering the
docks, checking out all the new boats,
and swapping stories. It might be a
long trip over, but the extra day makes
it worthwhile.
It’s still a long time away, but I’m really
looking forward to the possibility of
the Christmas party at the Poulsbo
mini. Packing everyone into the little
party room and exchanging gifts or
the dinner the next evening, really
brings everyone close. Not to mention
walking the streets of downtown

Poulsbo looking for your newest
treasure. What a great little town and
it’s perfect for the holiday season.
Yes sir, I’m ready for this year to be
over. I’m excited about getting back
on the water so we all can enjoy our
boats, see old friends, and get back to
the life we love.
Jim Stoller
Second Trustee
Water Wings - 1988 Tolly 44

PAST COMMODORE MESSAGE
The summer of 2020 is over. I don’t
know whether the be happy or sad.
Happy in the sense that hopefully as
time goes by, we are closer to an end
of this COVID-19 pandemic and can
get back to normal boating. Like going
to Canada!
Or sad in the sense that regardless
of the COVID-19 pandemic boating
season is over. At least it is for those of
us that live in the Puget Sound area.
And it is because of this that Island
Bound goes into winter mode. The
upright oil heater and the dehumidifier
is on the boat as well as all the canvas.
Now it’s maintenance time.
I have been a member of this club

for 6 years. The last 5 serving on the
Bridge. I can’t say enough about what
a rewarding experience this has been.
The people I have met have been
awesome. And the boats aren’t too
bad either!!! I am sure that as you
get to meet other members and their
boats through various club events you
will feel the same way as I do.

So

Our first event was a mini rendezvous
in La Conner WA in 2014. We had
owned our boat Island Bound for only
2 months and since we basically live in
La Conner and keep our boat there it
was a no brainer to attend. So we did.
What a great time Sharon and I had!!!!
Well the rest is history. And along with
that I can’t wait to see 2020 being
history as well!! Yuck!

let’s say goodbye and good riddance
to 2020 and hope for a much
better2021 shall we.
See ya out there and hopefully at a
rendezvous too!!!!
Pierce Hoover
Past Commodore
Island Bound - 1977 Tolly 37

TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
Your Tollycraft Boating Club membership helps support the events and functions of the club, and is
your ticket to participation in our Grand Rendezvous and Mini-Cruises!
Membership options
New Full Membership: $125
•

for owners of Tollycraft Boats

•

includes club burgee, up to two name tags, club roster, member benefits, voting privileges

Renewing Full Membership: $70
•

for owners of Tollycraft Boats

•

includes club roster, member benefits, voting privileges

New Associate Membership: $95
•

for owners of non-Tollycraft boats or individuals not currently owning boats

•

includes up to two name tags, club roster, member benefits

Renewing Associate Membership: $70
•

for owners of non-Tollycraft boats or individuals not currently
owning boats

•

includes club roster, member benefits

Member Benefits
•

Club burgee & name tags

•

Club roster containing members and their boat names, Tollycraft
history, our sponsors and some great event pictures. These
rosters are updated yearly.

•

Fun mini-cruises all year-round

•

Discounted rates for Tollycraft Boating Club events

•

Full access in the Tollyclub Forum view the discussions, ask
questions and respond to posts

•

Voting privileges at the annual club meeting during the Annual
Rendezvous (except Associate Members)

•

Tollycraft Boating Club membership is valid from January 1 to
December 31 annually (for new members accepted after October
1 of the current year, membership is also valid for the next
calendar year).

2021 Tollycraft Boating Club Membership
Renew your membership on-line at: www.tollyclub.com/membership.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
FULL MEMBERS

Don Beatty and Bette Wollner (Victoria, BC) Boat: Calm
Seas, 1975 Sedan 26

Why they chose a Tolly: Always wanted a 26 Tolly - their
classic design, solid construction, seaworthiness and great
retained value
Audrey and Mike Hicks (Seattle, WA) Boat: Honu Koloa,
1988 CPMY 44

Why they chose a Tolly: We are live aboards and the layout
of the tri-cabin is perfect!
Carl and Debbie Schaefer (Woodbridge, VA) Boat:
Tranquility Base II, 1991 CPMY 44

Why they chose a Tolly: The beautiful lines and roominess

Richard and Joyce Lee (Nanaimo, BC) Boat: High Time,
1978 Sedan 26
Why they chose a Tolly: Built for our waters

Sam and Jennifer Bernard (Canfield, OH) Boat: Tolly Ho,
1989 Sport Cruiser 1989
Why they chose a Tolly: Known for their quality and
craftsmanship.

Michael Bell and Megan Blue (Kent, WA) Boat: Holiday,
1989 Sports Sedan 34

Why they chose a Tolly: My father has a tolly. Very well built
boats and I like the story/history of TollyCraft. It’s not just
another boat... and my wife loves the layout. :)

45 NEW MEMBERS IN 2020!!!
And where are our new Tollyclub Tollys from? Three countries and 12 states.
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INVESTIGATED

MERRY CHRISTMAS

REFINISHED

The Christmas ornaments on
the top half of the tree by Dan
Leenhouts and Shelly Jones cat.

New club members Andy and
Kim Stratton found a Tollyclub
new member package under
their tree!

The cabinet doors on Andy
and Alexis Eykel’s 1979 Tolly 37
(Tollywacker).

SPOTTED

NEW MEMBER

SPOTTED

Island Time the Tolly 48 owned
by Kelli Goodwin and Elisa
Sansalone in Port Madison.

Welcome Tolly - a new addition
for club members Paula and Jeff
White (Double Trouble).

A Tolly sailgating during a
University of Washington
football game.

FOUND

SPOTTED

CELEBRATED

An original Tollyclub cookbook
on eBay!

Our Heaven, a Tolly 34 owned by
Past Commodore Duane Oswald
and his wife Shelly just off of
Hope Island.

First trustee Dennis Friedrich and
his wife Donna (Dolly’s Tolly) for
their 25th wedding anniversary.

always people first
Your Tollycraft Specialists

Steve Dittoe
Tollyclub Rear Commodore

Scott Fultz
Tollycraft Historian

Mike McCormick
Tollyclub Past Commodore

300 W Marine View Drive, Everett WA 98201
425-224-2688
www.everettyachts.com

2021 EVENT PLAN
The Bridge is ready to host some Tollyclub events in
2021!! With COVID-19 still likely to affect gatherings,
we have created a 2021 Tollyclub Event Plan.

Spring Mini (Bell Harbor, Seattle) - May 14-16

The plan is fluid and will be updated throughout 2021
as we learn more about the COVID-19 restrictions.

Halloween Mini, Port Orchard - October 15-17

MINI CRUISES
In general, the Mini Cruises will take place as usual
with the addition of social distancing requirements
(i.e. no doughnuts, coffee, potluck or group dinners)
until COVID-19 restrictions are lifted.
The Bridge is currently working to replace these usual
activities.
We are also returning to our on-line registration on
www.tollyclub.com. There you will find the event
agenda, details on slip reservations and a link to
complete your registration. Please remember to
register for events on the Tollyclub website and not
on the Facebook page.
Three weeks before each event the Bridge will decide
if the event needs to be cancelled due to COVID-19
restrictions. If the event is cancelled, members
can still choose to attend on their own for a nonsanctioned gathering.
Additionally, there are a couple of changes to our
usual list of mini cruises:
Spring Mini - Kingston
The Mid-Sound Mini in Kingston is cancelled as it
takes place in early April and we expect COVID-19
restrictions to be in place. Also, the weather can be
cold this time of year which makes social distancing
more difficult.
Opening Day of Boating Season at the Log Boom
The Log Boom is tentative, as we do not know if the
Opening Day of Boating Season will take place in
2021.
2021 MINI CRUISE SCHEDULE
Mid-Sound Mini, Kingston (April) - Cancelled
Log Boom (First Weekend in May) Tentative

South Sound Mini, Tacoma - July 23-25

North South Mini, Anacortes - September 10-12
Christmas Mini, Poulsbo - December 3-5

RENDEZVOUS : GONE FISHING! - JUNE 23-27
Paul and Debbie have planned the 2021 Rendezvous
and, along with the Bridge, assume this annual
gathering of Tollys will take place as usual.
They will meet with Roche Harbor staff in late January
to get input on what COVID-19 restrictions we can
expect during the Rendezvous. Paul and Debbie have
also planned for a scaled down version of events in
case COVID-19 restrictions are still in place in June.
The Bridge will set a date toward the end of March to
determine if we are hosting our normal Rendezvous
or a scaled down event. As you can imagine, there
is a tremendous amount of planning that goes into
our annual Rendezvous. So, unless there is a very
high likelihood, we can have our normal Rendezvous,
we will go with a scaled down event. Once we make
a choice on which way to go, we will stick with that
decision and plan accordingly. If we are forced to go
with a scaled down Rendezvous, we will make plans as
flexible as possible so we can add or delete activities
depending on the COVID-19 restrictions.
To accommodate this uncertainty, registration will be
split into two parts.
Registration Fee
This fee covers the t-shirts, ,Commodore gift, pin,
event plaque, printed roster etc. This allows us to
order all the printed items. If the event is cancelled
for some reason, we will mail these items to you.
Event Fee
This fee covers the other expenses associated with
the Rendezvous and will be refunded if the event is
cancelled.
A current event plan will be available on the club
website.

2021 TOLLYCLUB EVENTS
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TOLLYCLUB VIRTUAL LIGHTED PARADE
Tollyclub members joined together for a virtual lighted parade in December. Here are a few of our bright and jolly Tollys.

A LOOK BACK AT 2020
IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Stephen Schwartz
Tollycraft Boating Club member Dr.
Stephen Schwartz passed away in March
as a result of COVID-19. An avid boater,
Stephen contributed often to the
conversations in our Facebook group and
attended club events.
Jeff Harman
Former Tollyclub member and sponsor
Jeff Harman passed away suddenly in
August. Many club members benefited
from Jeff’s experience, knowledge and
expertise.

TOLLYCLUB EVENTS GO VIRTUAL
With the cancellation of the 2020 events,
the Tollyclub turned to Zoom to give
members a chance to catch-up. The club
held six Zoom virtual docktails in April,
May, June, July, October and December.

A TOLLYCLUB WEDDING
Tollyclub members Korinne Kunst and
Eric Peterson (Bootyscratcher, 1978 Tolly
26) tied the knot in August. We look
forward to celebrating with you in person.

TOLLYCLUB PHOTO CONTEST
The annual Tollyclub photo contest
featured some amazing shots from our
members. The winner was Mark
Vanderwall (Margaret Rose, 1981 Tolly
48) and his photo of Charlie retrieving a
tennis ball in his beer carrying life jacket.

YOU GET A BAG, AND YOU GET A
BAG, EVERYONE GETS A BAG!
With the cancellation of the 2020
Tollyclub Rendezvous, the Bridge decided
to do send the Commodore’s gift to all
current members (as of June 30, 2020).
We look forward to seeing these bags for
years to come!

MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
The Tollyclub Bridge completed a
membership survey in January. Its results
gave bridge members a road map to
improve membership benefits in the
upcoming years.

THANK-YOU & WELCOME
The Tollyclub bridge welcomed two new
members in 2020 - Jim Stoller (Water
Wings) and Jennifer Bryan (DevilDawg).
At the same time we said thank-you to
Duane Oswald (Our Heaven) and Sharon
Hoover (Island Bound).

